DRI V E TIME
SPRING BRE A K EDI TION

PRESCHOOL – ELEMENTARY
Whether you’re on a road trip for spring break, taking a long drive to a relative’s house, or even on the way to baseball
practice, this resource can help you turn your kid’s eyes away from devices and toward you . . . and one another!
Conversation Prompts:
1. What is the last funny thing you saw or heard?
2. Besides a cat or a dog, what is your dream pet? If we had one, what would you name it? Would you dress
it up? Where would it sleep?
3. If you had $20, what would you spend it on and why?
4. If you could be invisible for one day, what would you do?
5. If you could build anything outside, what would it be?
6. I noticed you like to play with (name of friend). What do you like best about them? What would you like
to know about my best friend growing up?
7. I really love watching you (activity or hobby). What do you enjoy playing or doing?
8. Let’s talk about the favorite games we like to play. You go first; then I will tell you what I liked to play
when I was your age.

Activities:
1. Name a color and see who can be the first to spot 10 items of that color outside of the car.
2. Looking at license plates, have your child try to find the numbers 0-9.
3. Play Would You Rather? Take turns asking silly or serious questions like: “Would you rather have a pet
elephant or a pet dinosaur?” or “Would you rather take a hard test at school or try something you’ve
never done before, like zip-lining?”
4. Make up a story one sentence at a time. Start off with one sentence, then the next person has to pick
up where you left off, moving from person to person until the story has a resolution.
5. Working your way through the alphabet, take turns naming things you’re so hungry you could eat.
For example, YOU: “I’m so hungry, I could eat an Aardvark.” YOUR KID: “I’m so hungry I could eat
a Buffalo.”
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